




















































IX.-3

15• What procedure is followed to keep assessing records up to date?

a0 Are tax lists filed by property owners? How many?
b* How many lists are filed by persons who declare personal

property only?
Co How does the assessor obtain information about motor vehicles

subject to local taxation? How is the assessed value of motor
vehicles determined?

d9 What classes of personal property are usually included in the
lists?

e© What steps are taken to insure the Inclusion of all taxable
personal property in the grand list? How is its taxable value
determined?

160 What is the experience, training, education and length of service
of the members of the town and borough boards of tax review?

17# How are they chosen?

18a What is their compensation?

19• When and where do the boards of tax review meet to consider appeals
for review of assessments?

20# Have there been instances during the past five years in which the two
boards of tax review fixed different valuations on the same property?

210 What was the number of appeals made to the board of tax review during
each of the past five years? Classify these appeals according to type
of property, 9«g« residential, commercial, personal, and show the as
sessed valuation of each piece of property designated in the appealo
State what action was taken by each boardo

223 Comment briefly on the conduct of hearings before the boards of tax
review* Do the appellants have full opportunity to be heard? Does
the assessor appear at the hearings?

23• Obtain from the assessor a list of real estate exempted from taxation
and its valuation as reported quadrennially to the state tax commission
er for the years 19h2, 19)46, and I9ZO9
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21*. Is all property now exempt legally entitled to exen^xtion?

25. Is exempt property valued on the same basis as taxable property? If
not, how is the value of exempt property determined?
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